A Global Purim
Worksheet by Daphna Kahn
based on work by unknown author

Target population: Middle school/High school students
Notes: Students can work alone or in pairs, using atlases or a world map. If computers with
Internet access are available, they can make use of online maps.

Name:

A Global Purim

King Achashverosh was Finnish with his disobedient wife Vashti. "You Congo
now!" he ordered her. After she had Ghana way, the king's messengers went
Roman the land to find a new queen. And India end, the beautiful Esther won
the crown.
Meanwhile, Mordechai sat outside the palace, where the Chile Haman would
Czech up on him daily. "I Haiti you because you refuse to bow to me!" Haman
scolded Mordechai. "USA very stubborn man. You Jews are such Bahamas! If
you keep his up, Denmark my words! I will have all your people killed! Just
Kuwait and see, you Turkey! "
Mordechai went into mourning and tore his clothes -- a custom known as
Korea. He urged Esther to plead with the king. The Jews fasted for three
days and grew very Hungary. Esther approached the king and asked, 'Kenya
Belize come to a banquet I've prepared for you and Haman?" At the feast,
she invited her guests to a second banquet to eat Samoa. The king asked,
"Esther, why Jamaica big meal like this? Just tell me what you want. Unto half
my United Kingdom will I give you." Esther replied, "Spain full for me to say
this, but Haman is Russian to kill my people." Haman's loud Wales could be
heard as he carried Honduran this scene. "Oman!" Haman cried bitterly. "Iraq
my brains in an effort to destroy the Jews. But that sneaky Mordechai -- I
just Botswana get rid of him! "
Haman and his ten sons were hanged and went immediately to the
Netherlands. And to Sweden the deal, the Jews were allowed to Polish off the
rest of their foes as well. "You lost your enemies and Uganda friend," the king
smiled.
And that is why the Purim story Israeli a miracle. G-d decided to China light
on His chosen people. So now, let's celebrate! Forget all your Syria's business
and just be happy! Serb up some wine and Taiwan on!
- author unknown

A Global Purim

Happy Purim!!!

Read the amusing Purim Story above – and giggle a little!
You will probably notice that some of the words don’t make sense immediately.
They have been changed into names of countries around the world, or something
related to a country. See how many you can spot, and try to think of the
CORRECT word that should be in its place. Do you know which continent the
countries are in (Africa, N/S America, Asia, Australia, Europe)?
Complete the table below as best you can.
Country Name/Word
1
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7
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10
11
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20

Correct Word

Continent

21
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28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

!
http://www.washburn.edu/cas/history/stucker/WorldOutline.gif
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